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V1k: I am doing this on my bro's profile B-cause I want him to write A story. First chapter is mine to get
him started!
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1 - Vemmy

    What a beautiful day, here in this nice shining town, everyone's happy with their children and their
picnics. Everything was going fine...and then I saw, out my window, a little girl carrying a rope, and on
the other end... A GOAT!

   *SMASH* I made quite a noise wich startled the little girl and the goat. Looking behined me I saw a
broken window, that will have to wait. I stared at the girl, frozen from fright, I reached out my hand and
grabbed the frail rope she was holding. She was so stunned she simply let go.

  Now I sit at my dinner table, in my old, broken down house, munching on the bloody corpes of the goat.
I stare at my window at this time, wondering how it can just meraculusly recumulate. Awell, anything can
happen in this pitiful planet I guess. I just haven't researched it enough to know. I sit back, i am full now,
yet I just stare at the remaining goat on my table. about an hour of this game went by when I finailly
picked it up and walked to the basment door. 

 "JIM!" I call; I can hear a faint growl froim the depths of the basment. I throw in the left over goat and
then hear louder growling and blood falling to the stone, cold floor. Jim barked then crawled the wall
enstead of the stairs to get up to me. I pet him and he does his little happy growl.

 A few hours later I have become worn out, I walk to the coffee maker and turn it on. Waiting on my
table, I use my finger to go round-and-round the coffee stained circles on it. I stare at the ceiling and
make pictures with the bumps on them.

 *BANG-BANG* I hear a pounding on my door, which startles me. I am frightened by what lay on the
other  side of the door, but I let my hand turn the knob anyway...



2 - Behind the Door

 

So I opened the door there I saw a person and he said, "Hi, I am Niv and this is my brother Vin." As I
stared at the two people I reached to take my hat off  but I hesitated I noticed that I really had no friends,
so I said hi to them. They said, "Hi we brought you seventeen pies!" I said, "I do not like pie and why
seventeen?"

"We dont know," they said. then Vin blurted out that his brother Niv likes Vik the girl across the street. I
know that she is an alien like me but I am not an irken.

Then the two brothers asked me if they could come in. So I said yes but first I tell them but whatever you
do do not go in the basment or upstairs I said knowing if they went down stairs in the basement jim my
alien pet would kill them and if they went up stairs I would kill them. then I saw a third guy.

He probably didnt hear me.He said his name was tayte and as soon as he came in he went into the
basement I ran down and saw jim eating tayte I laughed not not quietly at all everyone could hear me
Vin and Niv ran in.

Niv ran upstairs so did Vin they somehow knew that I had to kill them.

I heard Vin scream while I was down stairs I took my hat off and let jim out off the basement. I told him to
go upstairs and kill vin I will kill Niv. when we got up stairs niv had smashed a big hole in my window.

 He tried to jump out the window but the tentecle from under my hat grabed him I looked at jim he was
throwing Vin in the air vin was having fun! I gave jim a sighn Vin had fun till he was silenced. Niv on the
other hand got out with a knive he found on the ground

He jumped out the window he was hurt when he hit the ground he ran away. I was not happy I said s#!t
and I took jim back to the basement he was still hungry

 then I gave him a goat and i went up stairs to examine Vins body. HE DID NOT LOOK HUMAN.  Infact
he was an irken and his blood was green and it was everywhere well owell

then i went upstairs to my bedroom and I went to bed
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